
Adrian is an external adviser to the firm in its USA and BVI operations. Adrian has over twenty-five years 
experience in accounting and finance internationally.

Adrian commenced his career with the chartered accounting firm, KPMG. Adrian then moved into the 
banking and finance industry gaining significant transactional experience working for National Australia 
Bank (NAB) in credit, project finance and structured finance both domestically and internationally in New York. 
After leaving NAB, Adrian joined the global credit rating agency Standard & Poor’s (S&P) in its 
global structured finance area also based in New York. Adrian held the position of a lead analyst at S&P 
in both structured bonds and equities. Adrian’s analytical research was widely published in United States 
and he was also regularly interviewed by the US financial media. 

Adrian also recently worked in a senior funding position at Queensland Treasury Corporation in Australia. Adrian 
has previously held positions on the board of directors for Petsworld (Australia), Colmslie Plaza Shopping Centre 
(Brisbane, Australia) and Dampier Finance Limited. Adrian is a member of the Chartered Accountants Australia and 
New Zealand, an international member of the American Institute of CPAs and the Virginian Society of CPAs in the 
USA. Adrian holds an udergraduate degree in Accounting, a post graduate diploma in Chartered Accounting, and a 
Masters in Finance.

Practice areas: 

• External adviser to the firm in its USA, UAE, Australian, European and BVI 

operations;

• International finance, banking and former S&P analyst (NY);

• International accounting and treasury;

• Commercialisation of IP – medical technology- biotech-media-film;

• Fund investment, administration and structure;

• Litigation and legal support;

• Structured, project and corporate finance;

• Family business and private clients.
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• B.Bus (Acc.), GradDipCA, M.Bus (Finance), CA.

• Member, advisory board. Regulatory & Finance,
Global and Goldman & Co Lawyers Pty Limited.
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